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EEP in tune with the 
bright new morn by 
drinking from the well 
of health that lies in

FRUIT SALT
Now is the time to Take ENO every 
begin taking ENO— morning and you will 
the simplest and win the sense of well- 
pleasantest way to being and happiness 
maintain those clean that ENO has brought 
and orderly conditions to millions of folk 
which arc Inseparable during the past fifty 
From perfect health. years.
The word* “ Fruit Salt " are our registered Trade Mark, and 
have been known /or hai/^rcentnry to mean the preparation of 

/. C.ENO, LTD., and no other.

Prepared only by—
J. C. Eno, Ltd., •‘Fruit Salt" World, London, S.E.

Sole Agents:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd. 
New York TORONTO Sydney
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August 26, 1926

Smart Touches 

in Laundering

It makes all the difference in the world—the dom
estic finish, the ** crack proof ” starching, the 
shaping of hosiery and collars and the artistic 
touches that we give your laundry. It’s a superior 
service all through, which careful dressers are 
quick to recognize. “ Wp Know How. *

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY 7rpl“wE7Î4T

(Ümtaùratt GUpurdimait
National Church of England Weekly and Family Magazine 

613 Continental Life Building 
Toronto ,
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I enclose $.................................
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Beside the Camp Fire
NOTES ON SCOUTCRAFT 
By Rev. GEORGE W. TEBBS

THE Burlington Boy Scouts and 
Wolf Cubs go into camp on the 
Hamilton-Toronto Highway be

tween Burlington and Bronte, August 
30th to September 4th, and will be 
pleased to have visits from brother 
Scouts who may be travelling along 
the great white way.

The Brockville Scouts provided 
funds for their annual camp by col
lecting and selling waste paper, and 
realized quite a large sum ffom this 
very commendable way of raising 
funds.

Specimen copies of the official 
paper of the Boy Scouts, “The Cana
dian Boy,” are being sent to ail Troops 
who send in to the office a list of 
names of the Scouts, with their ad
dresses. The address of the office is 
Bank, National Building, Ottawa.

Origin of Our Modern Way of 
Saluting.

In the olden days, when a knight 
arrived at a neighbouring castle, he 
took off his helmet to show, his host 
that he did not suspect them of ult
erior motives and did not anticipate 
a bang on the head with a sword or 
a mace. To enter helmeted amounted 
to saying that he preferred to run no 
risks. From this has come the cus
tom of a man baring his head as 
greeting.

That a man should take off his 
right glove before shaking hands 
with a woman, comes from the same 
period, when travellers wore gauntr 
lets, which were removed to avoid in
juring an uncovered hand. «

The custom of firing salutes in the 
artillery comes to us from the ' time 
when guns were first used. It was 
then considered polite and courteous 

.to any great personage who happened 
to arrive at the castle to load all the 
guns with shooted rounds—not
blank—and to fire them off as he ar
rived at the threshold. The reason • 
for doing this was to show how they 
trusted their guests by emptying all 
the guns just before they came into 
the range of them. This practise was 
not kept up very long. Blank rounds 
were soon fired, instead of real ones. 
They were not so dangerous !

The origin of saluting the quarter
deck when one boards a man-of-war 
is that in days gone by, when a cru
cifix was always placed in the stern 
of the vessel, it was, of course saluted 
by all who came on board. Though 
the crucifix has disappeared the cus
tom remains, and men salute the place 
where it used to be.

The custom of offering the right 
hand in greeting is practically the 
same as that of bearing the head or 
of firing salutes. When one man met 
another in long-ago times he held out 
his unarmed sword-hand to show 
that his intentions were not evil.

The habit of mounting a horse on 
the pear side came about because as 
a man wore his sword on the left he 
could not very well mount his horse 
on that side. This must be a com
paratively recent custom, for swords 
were worn quite short and on the 
right side even in the first years of 
tnc Christian era.

Rusks.
Though it may seem strange to a 

tenderfoot, old Scouts know that 
neither bread or meat Are wholly 
necessary to keep them wffil fed. Bis
cuits are good for camp food, and can

be carried in your pocket or , 
sack. One of the best kinds 
for camp is what the Boers mF 
South African hunters use—t. 
These are easily made. Gefr.1 
loaf, cut it up into thick]; 
squares, and bake these in 
or toast them before a hot i 
they are quite hard like . 
They can be carried in a spare] 
sack or bag, and will do ini “ 
bread. Soft-bread gets 
sour, and stale in camp.

What Scouting Me
To Boys: AS-Good comradeship with other 

in out-of-door pursuits and 
Training in resoun 

servation and self-r 
Instruction 'in handic: 

hies, which, may help thejfl 
make their way in life. |

A chance of being ready, when 
arises, for any public setyS™ 
a boy can render.
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NOT QUITE THE SAlcfi

“Yes, that is where he mad#||| 
take,” said McLean, refe 
latest act of stupidity on th 
McFarlane.

“I don’t call such an acthgUg 
a mistake,” replied old Gflimp 
tatorially, “I caU it a blundë 

“Well, it’s all the same th| 
turned McLean.

“No, you are wrong thioH 
Cormack’s reply. “There's jig 
deal of difference between 
and a mistake.”

“I should like to know 1 
answered McLean, ske 

“Well, suppose you went, 
some friend, put an old i 
the stand, and took away a 
when you left, that would, 
take; but suppose you put,d0ig§ 
one and brought away an oldj 
would be a blunder; d’ye

ONE OF THE

There is a family in Ei 
patronymic is “Lindsay-I 
not a pretty name, but, with , 
out the prefix, there have be 
famous men who have 1 
amongst them, Lords and,»; 
and Privy , Councillors. » H. 
Lindsay-Hogg story, told tiff 
lish newspaper;—

“Always try -and catch the 
the lady you are introduce 
‘taking in to dinner.’ k j 
while. AilÊl

“This is the advice of a 
who did not know who ’ 
partner was when he asked her 
reference to a late dancf _|p 
being given a few miles off: 
Lindsay-Hogg’s country hpip 
you going along to the Pigg1 
night?’ ’

“ ‘Oh, yes!’ brightly repl 
Lindsay-Hogg. ‘You see, Ii 
the litter!’-”
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A grammar school tes 
asked for a short essay 
certain words ending witty 
pupil handed in this asto*

1 duçtion: “Father’s hair is a. 
tkm; mother’s is an acquis», 
ter’s is an aggregation; ora 
a conflagration, and baby* ^ 
premonition.” -5 Presby* 
dard. «
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